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A growingnumberof politicaltheoristsare findingthe studyof psya rewardingkeyforan understanding
of
chologyor psychoanalysis
the
the
Marxian
school
Within
of thought apparentincompatipolitics.
of Marx and Freud have been thesource
bilityof thepresuppositions
of serious theoreticalproblemsand have eventuallyprecipitated
in particularmembersof theFrankfurt
deep cleavages.Some theorists,
In the
school, have triedto reconcilethe seemingcontradictions.
presentessayProfessorSteuernagelexaminesHerbertMarcuse's effort
to harmonizeMarx and Freud and findsthat his attemptedsynthesis
is unconvincing.
She shows thathe could have been moresuccessful
if,insteadof relyingon Freud,he had reliedon Jung,whomhe dismissesout of hand. Throughheranalysisshe contributes
to thecontinual
thecase for
searchfortheaims of politicalphilosophyand buttresses
theuse of psychologyin thestudyof politicalphenomena.
GertrudeA. Steuernagelis assistantprofessorat Kent State University,
Americangovernment,
and political
whereshe teachespoliticaltheory,
behavior.She is particularlyinterestedin alternativesto Freudian
theories.A revisedversionof the presentarticlewill
psychoanalytic
be includedin a forthcoming
book, PoliticalPhilosophyas Therapy,
to be publishedby GreenwoodPress.

The centralthesisof thisessayis thatMarcuse'srejection
of Jungwas
a
and that Marcuse-Jung
can revitalize
thetherasynthesis
premature,1
* I wishto thankJamesM. Glass forhis help in thepreparation
of thisessay.
1. HerbertMarcuse,Eros and Civilization(New York: VintageBooks, 1962)
pp. 134, 218. For a discussionof Marcuseand Jungin termsof an aestheticrevitalizationof culture,see: JohnS. Nelson,"Toltechs,Aztechsand theArtof the
Possible; ParentheticCommentson the Political ThroughLanguage and Aesthetics,"Polity8 (Fall 1975): 114.
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of politcalphilosophy.
Sincethistopicentersintorelapeuticfunction
it
will
at times,to engagein a
territory, be necessary,
tivelyunexplored
of thebasis forthesynthesis.
rathertediousexposition
This is less an
for
apologythana caution:any creativeconclusionsor implications
canbe onlysuggested.
The realworkwillbe doneby
politicalphilosophy
whofindsomevalidity
in whatis suggested
here.
politicalphilosophers
of politics,
at least
Students
WhyJung?Is notFreud"our"theorist?
thosewho attribute
theory,are more
any validityto psychoanalytic
and
Thisis someto
with
Freud's
deal
ideas.
concepts
likely
exclusively
thepublic
whatironicalsinceFreudconceives
oftheexternal
dimension,
of
arenawhichis theconcernofpolitics,
as littlemorethana projection
he
in
no
this
too
an internal
reverses
relationship;
reality.Jung
way
is internal.
It is theverynature
wouldcontendthattheprimary
reality
to politcal
of thisJungianinternality,
however,whichis of interest
in
the
of
our
Jungcontendsthat
depths
psyche,in our
philosophers.
which
we sharesomething.
The publicdimension,
collective
unconscious,
betweennatureand thespeciesand within
is to regulaterelationships
factors.
collective
is affected
individuals,
by consciousand unconscious
andJung
withcommonaffairs,
beenconcerned
Politicshas traditionally
thatthiscommonality
can helpus to understand
goesbeyondconsideraand "covenant."Jungis a political
tionsof conscious"agreement"
worldof
concernis notwiththeexternal
hisprimary
theorist,
although
inner
of
nature
our
with
the
but
rather
affairs
commonality.
public
Jungcan helpMarcusemorethanFreud.The majorproblemwhich
would appear to impedean attempted
synthesis-the
Marcuse-Jung
diof an internal
thatis, theconception
of psychicfactors,
autonomy
external
an
is
not
a
reflection
but
interacts
which
mension
of,
with,
totally
but he has always
Marcuseis a "materialist,"
dimension-isillusory.
thatthis
and has suggested
dimension
withtheinternal
beenconcerned
As he notes:
has somekindofautonomy.
internality
For thereis sucha thingas theSelf,thePerson-it does notyet
foragainstall thosewho are
existbutit mustbe attained,
fought
forit an illusory
who
and
substitute
its
self,
preventing emergence
and conservitude
in
of
thesubject voluntary
production
namely,
ofmasters.2
andfreeelection
thesubjectoffreeenterprise
sumption,
thisis notconclusive
proofthatMarcusepositsanykind
Obviously,
Butthen,evenifthisis notso,Marcuse
forpsychic
factors.
ofautonomy
is notsimplya
stillneedsJung.Marcusehas arguedthatconsciousness
2. HerbertMarcuse, "Love Mystified:A Critiqueof Norman O. Brown" in
Negations(Boston: Beacon Press,1968), pp. 237.
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of materialforces.He has alwaysinsistedthata changein
reflection
socialand
a NewSensibility,
mustprecedeanyextensive
consciousness,
evaluation
cannotbe madeinrespect
political
change.Evenifa conclusive
ofpsychic
factors
toMarcuse'sconception
oftherelative
(and
autonomy
andcomplexity),
thisis notunusualgivena thinker
ofMarcuse'sbreadth
itis stillpossibleto arguethatJungcan helpMarcusemorethanFreud.
in effectto map, the
MarcuseneededFreudto help to understand,
a
to
in
As
this
of
psyche
person capitalist
society.
essaywill attempt
As
Freud.
Marcuse's
distorts
demonstrate,
strange
interpretation
actually
Maras thismayseem,thereis no needfora Marcuse-Jung
synthesis:
ofthepsycheis alreadyJungian.
cuse'sconception
ThenwhydoesMarcuserejectJung?It is onlypossibleto speculate.
book on
One clue mightbe foundin Odajnyk'slucid and important
an
examination
social
and
after
ideas.
political
Odajnyksuggests,
Jung's
of Jung'sallegedNazi sympathies,
that"theremaybe somebasis for
to
that,at leastto beginwith,Jungwas notunsympathetic
allegations
3
NationalSocialism."
Jung's
Odajnykalso forcesthereaderto consider
initial"fascination"
withtheNazis in lightof Jung'sown ideas. Jung
believedit possiblefora healingsymbolto emergefromthecollective
in theGerHe recognized
thatsomething
was happening
unconscious.
mancase butdidnotwantto evaluateit prematurely.
Thiswholequesis intriguing
tionofJung's
totheNazi movement
(and indeed
relationship
that
for
but
be
is
the
onlyquestion
important Marcuse), it is not
might
thefocusof thisessay.Odajnykrefersthereader,fora morecomplete
to Jaffe's
treatment
of thisproblem,
piece "C. G. Jungand National
Socialism"in herbook FromtheLife and Workof C. G. Jung;the
information.
readermaywanttoconsultthatsourceforfurther
interested
I. Marcuseon JungRe-examined
as
WhydoesMarcusesayhe rejectsJung?He attackswhathe interprets
lack
of
awareness
of
the
effects
of
a
external
Jung's
reality.
repressive
He denounces
whoholdsthebelief
Jungas a right-wing
psychoanalyst
thata personcan be healthy
and creativeevenin a repressive
reality.4
in lightofthedevelopment
to acceptthiscriticism
It is difficult
ofMarhaveleveledthischargeagainst
cuse'sownthought.
Indeed,somecritics
Marcusehimself.
Marcusehas had to battlethosewho arguethathe
believeschangecan comeaboutby a pureact of willor by a willed
3. VolodymyrWalterOdajnyk,Jungand Politics (New York: Harper& Row,
1976), pp. 107.
4. Marcuse,Eros and Civilization,pp. 219.
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change of consciousness.He does contendthat the Great Refusal can
occur withinthe old societyand thatthe New Sensibilitycan be formed
as a precondition
forrevolution.This assertioncomplements,
ratherthan
attacks,Jung'sclaim thatindividuationcan precede directexternalinstitutionalchange.This, however,is not Marcuse's strongestindictment
of Jung.
More fundamentally,
Marcuse contendsthatJungreducesthe role of
the instinctualdynamicin the life of the psyche. What does Marcuse
mean by "reduces?"He apparentlysuggeststhatJung"softens"the raw
force of instinctualenergy.He seems to argue that Jung,in effect,
"spiritualizes"Freud's discoveryof thebiologicalnatureof the instincts,
that is, he transformsa biological realityinto a weakened spiritual
impulse. As Marcuse notes, "Thus purified,the psyche can again be
redeemedby idealisticethicsand religion;and the psychoanalytic
theory
of the mentalapparatuscan be writtenas a philosophyof the soul." "
Again,Marcuse's chargeis ironicalin lightof his own viewof the nature
of instinctual
energy.He is forcedto "do something"withFreud's death
instinctbecause it representsa challengeto his visionof a nonrepressive
reality.His solutionof thisdilemmaactuallybringshim closerto Jung's
conception of psychic energyas libido-a general, nondifferentiated
energy.
Marcuse clingsto Freud'sbriefflirtation
withthenotionof an original,
even
undifferentiated
thoughFreud dismissedthisnotion
psychicenergy
and concludedwitha dualistictheoryof instinctualenergywhichis incompatiblewithMarcuse's needs. Marcuse does not have to search for
a conceptionof psychicenergythat is compatiblewithhis vision of a
reality:he needs onlyto recognizeand accept Jung'sconnonrepressive
ceptof libido.Marcuse dismissesJungaftera fewcommentsby referring
the reader to Glover's Freud or Jung?,a piece highlycriticalof Jung.
Glover argues that Jung'spsychology,which employsa conceptionof
thatis, it "flattensout" the
libido as psychicenergy,is one-dimensional,
more specificmeaningfound in Freud." Again, it is only possible to
speculatewhyMarcuse accepts Glover'scriticismof Jung.There is one
possibilitythatperhapsis unfairto Marcuse but needs to be raised. Is
or simplyan
Marcuse's rejectionof Junga serioustheoreticaldifference
ad hominemrejectionof a Nazi sympathizer?
Marcuse has neverdrawn
any connectionsbetweenJung'stheoriesof the psycheand theirpossible
supportforfascistdoctrines,but it is unfairto indicthim fornot doing
5. Ibid.
6. Edward Glover,Freud or Jung?(London: George Allen and Unwin Ltd.,

1950), p. 62.
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so. Anything
Marcusemightproduceon thissubjectwouldbe fascinating;
but to indicthimfornot doingso can be likenedto condemninga person
for not sayinganythingabout pineapplesin an essay on brooms.This
mightseem like a faciledismissalof the problemforsome readers;but
again it is necessaryto assertthe intentof thisessay: politicalphilosophers have somethingto learn about the nature of the psyche from
Jung,and Jung'sthoughtraises some important
questionsforsocial and
This
in
its
to
politicaltheory.
attempt synthesizeMarcuse and
essay,
how
can
Jung,suggests
Jung'sthought give supportto Marcuse's vision
of a nonrepressive
reality.Marcuse turnedto Freud to give a psychological dimensionto Marx, but manyof the weaknessesin Marcuse can be
eliminatedby substituting
a Jungianconceptionof thepsyche.

andtheTherapeutic
Function
ofPoliticalPhilosophy
II. Marcuse,Jung,
Marcuse envisagesa therapeuticfunctionfor political philosophy.He
is interested
in demonstrating
howtheindividualand societycan progress
froma diseasedstateto a healthyone. His "therapeutic
vision"of health
does not accept the presentrealityas naturalbut ratheras a diseased
of a healthy,naturalcondition.A theraversion,a perverteddistortion,
is
orientation
an
disease is seen notas given
orientation;
peutic
optimistic
or naturalbut as somethingwhichcan be healed or removed.
Marcuse has a visionof a nonrepressive
realitywhichhas its root in
aesthetics.He makes an interesting
connectionbetweenthe unconscious
and the aestheticdimension.For him,theformsinvolvedin thedevelopmentof a New Sensibilityare the same formsfound in the aesthetic
dimension.That is to say, Marcuse's conceptionof a nonrepressedunconscious parallelshis conceptionof the aestheticdimension:the nonrepressedunconsciousand the aestheticdimensionshare the characteristics of beauty, receptivity,and harmony.In this sense, Marcuse's
aestheticvision can be thoughtof as a therapeuticvision: health will
come about throughtherevitalization,
therecapture,of an original,nonrepressedunconsciouswhose formscan be understoodin termsof the
qualitiesof the aestheticdimension.Marcuse arguesthatin the past the
potentialfora nonrepressive
realityhas been excluded fromthe mainstreamof politicalphilosophyand consignedto what has been called
utopian speculation.Marcuse argues we can be free afterculturehas
done its workin providingus witha model fora nonrepressive
reality.
He does not accept the consignmentof this nonrepressivepotentialto
utopianspeculationbut arguesthatdominationhas neverbeen complete,
thatfantasyhas remaineda truthincompatiblewithreason.
Marcuse,in his role of politicalphilosopheras therapist,functionsin
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whatJungcalls the "visionarymode" of artisticcreation.Jungdiscusses
two modes of artisticcreation,the visionaryand the psychological.It
is the second mode whichparallelsFreud's descriptionof artisticcreation,and it is clear thatMarcuse misunderstands
(or refusesto understand) Freud's conceptionof artisticcreation.Marcuse believesthatit is
possible forthe politicalphilosopherthroughthe use of fantasyto tap
the aesthetic-unconscious
dimension.The politicalphilosopheras therapist can thenelaborate symbolswhichcan serve as models for a nonrepressivereality.When Marcuse describesfantasyand symbols,however,he is muchcloserto JungthanFreud. If his visionof a nonrepressive realityis to be validatedthrougha descriptionof the psyche,then
it mustbe Jung'sdescriptionratherthanFreud's.
Creativeinspirationfor Freud involvesthe artist'sabilityto tap the
lost images and feelingsof his or her childhood.7For Freud, the artist
has powerfulinstinctualdemands which he or she cannot satisfyand
whichmustbe expressedin a fantasyworld,"on theborderlineof neurosis." 8 Freud locates muchof thiscreativefunctionin consciousnessand
in the ego. Marcuse must revise Freud if fantasyis to be a liberating
force: forFreud fantasyis a processlocated in consciousness,and this
and repressed.
is thearena Marcuse sees as themostperverted,
distorted,
For Marcuse, the aestheticdimensionis the domain of certain nonpervertedformswhichcan serveas a model forthe needed synthesesto
and a New
heal mutilatedsense experienceand lead to a new rationality
substantial
Marcuse
without
distortion,argue that
cannot,
Sensibility.
Freud's aestheticdimensionis groundedin a realmfreefromthe dominant realityprinciple.Spector,in a discussionof Freudian aesthetics,
emphasizesthispoint:
When we tryto locate artwithinthisscheme,we concludethatthe
seat of aestheticactivitymustbe in the ego, judgingfromFreud's
remarkthatalthoughthe ego draws its energiesfromthe id, what
the ego fromthe id is a "dispositionfor synthesizing
distinguishes
and unifying
theemotions,completely
itscontents,forconcentrating
in
the
id."
missing
a
forinstinctual
Culture,forJung,is notsimplya substitute
gratification.
Jungdid writeof a "psychological"mode of artisticcreation,and artists
in thismode deal withmaterialfromtherealmof consciousfunctioning
7. Jack J. Spector,The Aestheticsof Freud (New York: PraegerPublishers,
1972), p. 85.
8. Ibid., p. 101.
9. Ibid.,p. 112.
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ness.But,as has beennoted,Jungalso outlineda second,qualitatively
in this"visionary"
modetap
creation.Artists
different
modeof artistic
and
a nonperverted
a dimension
whichhasnotbeenrepressed
dimension,
as
modefunction
distorted.
Junghas notedthatworksin thevisionary
in a discussionof Jungian
forwhatPhilipson,
symbolsto compensate
calls"socio-historical
onesidedness."
10
aesthetics,
thatthecriticalinterpretacontends
in thissameanalysis,
Philipson,
ofsymbolsis
tionofartis fora culturewhatan analyst's
interpretation
fora patient.11
a symbolcan becomea
Withtherightinterpretation,
12 possessed
andtranscendof"potential
reconciling
"livingexperience,"
in
as
functions
the
13
ingpower." Marcuse, political
philosopher therapist,
thisvisionary
toelaborate
mode.His visionis an attempt
symbols
present
Marcuseis
in the aesthetic
dimension
and rootedin theunconscious.
withinour own psyche,to shatter
arguingthatwe have thepotential,
of our
therepression
of one-dimensional
society.One of thesymptoms
the
mental
is
loss
of
contact
with
the
disease,one-dimensionality,
process,
whichcanonceagainputus incontact
withthemodels,symbols,
fantasy,
fora nonrepressive
reality.
MarcusearguesthatFreudrestores
to itsrights:"As a
imagination
mentalprocess,fantasy
has a truthvalueof
fundamental,
independent
its own,whichcorresponds
to an experience
of its own-namely,the
14
of
He
surmountingantagonistic
reality."
impliesthatFreud'sconcepts
of fantasyand symbolin some way giveevidencethatthereresides,
withinthe mind,something
thathas remained"untouched"
by onedimensional
Freud's
of
Marcuse
society.
concepts fantasyand
prefers
in
here
too
his
of
(as
symbol,yet
conception the natureof psychic
he
revise
must
and
he movesstillcloser
Freud; withhisrevision
energy),
to Jung.
Marcusewantsto arguethatall along,within
ourmaterial
beings,we
have had the toolsto go beyondor transcend
the supposedunityof
and behaviorpresentin one-dimensional
thought,
perception,
society.
Thisability
totranscend
thegivenresides,
as MarcusereadsFreud,inthe
and our abilityto tap thisliberating
is linked
unconscious;
potentiality
toourability
toengageinfantasy,
a processwhichconnects
theconscious
mindto theunconscious.
to show
MarcusearguesthatFreudattempted
the"genesisofthismodeofthought
its
essential
connecand
(fantasy)
10. Morris Philipson,Outlineof a JungianAesthetics(Evanston,Ill: NorthwesternUniversity
Press,1963), p. 128.
11.Ibid.,p. 177.
12. Ibid.,p. 183.
13. Ibid.,p. 128.
14. Marcuse,Eros and Civilization,p. 130.
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tion withthe pleasureprinciple."15 Fantasy,unlikethe pleasure principle, operates in the "developed consciousness" and still maintains
autonomyin relationto therealityprinciple.Fantasy,Marcuseconcludes,
"preservesthe archetypesof the genus,the perpetualbut repressedideas
of the collectiveand individualmemory,the tabooed images of freedom." 16 Marcuse sounds more and more like Jungas he continuesto
argue that fantasy,since it retainsthe structuresof the original,undifferentiated
psyche,preservesthe memoryof the subhistoricalpast,
"the image of the immediateunitybetweenthe universaland the particularundertherole of thepleasureprinciple."17 He arguesthattheego
in contemporary
advancedindustrialsocietyis guidedonlyby consciousa
it
is
distorted
ness;
ego, a remnantof an ego, an ego thatis "leftover"
afterthe mutilationof the psycheby the realityprinciple.'"This is why
becomes so importantfor
mode of thinking,
fantasy,as a nondistorted
it
and
the
which
Marcuse. Fantasy
gives access to are a vital
symbols
part of his therapeuticvision, and he attemptsto documenttheirexistence with Freud's evidence. And this is where Marcuse makes his
mistake.There is no evidencein Freud to supportthese conceptionsof
fantasyand symbol.Does that mean then that Marcuse's theorymust
stand withoutsupportfrompsychoanalytic
theory?Not if Freud is rewith
Jung.
placed
Marcuse realizesthatthe functionhe desiresforfantasyis notdirectly
found in Freud. Freud does not believe in the possibilityof a nonrepressivereality,and Marcuse recognizesthat he must revise Freud.
It seems the importantquestionhere is: where does revisionend and
distortionbegin? Freud argued that the possibilityof a nonrepressive
Marcuse choosesto ignore
realityprinciplewas a matterof retrogression.
and instead
this, in fact he charges Jung with being "retrogressive,"
arguesthatthereis a basis in Freud's own theoryto revisethe latter's
of the link betweencivilizationand repression.
beliefin the inevitability
Marcuse bases his revisionon Freud's notionof narcissism:
If this is the case, then all sublimationwould begin with the reactivationof narcissisticlibido, whichsomehowoverflowsand extends to objects. The hypothesisall but revolutionizesthe idea of
mode of sublimationwhich
sublimation:it hintsat a non-repressive
resultsfroman extensionratherthan a constrainingdeflectionof
thelibido.'9
15. Ibid.,p. 128.
16. Ibid.
17. Ibid.,p. 129.
18. Ibid.
19. Ibid.,p. 154.
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withegoisticwithMarcusearguesthatnarcissism,
usuallyconnected
withoneness,"a fundamental
is actuallyconnected
drawalfromreality,
to realitywhichmaygeneratea comprehensive
existential
relatedness
Marcusestates,whichcould
order."20 It is thisconceptof narcissism,
containthe"germ"fora newrealityprinciple:"The libidinalcathexis
for
of theego (one's ownbody) maybecomethesourceand reservoir
thisworld
a newlibidinal
cathexisoftheobjectiveworld-transforming
intoa newmodeof being"21
Marcuse'simagesof Orpheusand Narcissusare imagesof theGreat
fromthelibidinous
Refusal,a refusalto "acceptseparation
object(or
22
withEros
He
to
it
wants
and
reconnect
rescue
subject)."
fantasy
and
and arguesthatFreud'sdichotomy
betweenthe sexual instincts
in
of
the
instinct
was
his
later
reformulation
theory.23
fantasy surpassed
Marcuserefuses
theidea,whichwouldhavebeenraisedbyFreud,that
of an
hisvisionis regressive,
thatis, thatit is basedon thedescription
in civilization.
undifferentiated
original,
psychewhichcannotfunction
inthe
thathisvisionis notregressive
Marcuseargues,somewhat
facilely,
thathis visionof a nonHe contends
sensethatJung'swas regressive.
and
wouldbe "in thelightof a matureconsciousness
repressive
reality
24
guidedbya newrationality."
offantasy
is purelyretrogresMarcusearguesthatJung'sconception
sive,thatis, thatit reachesonlyto thesubhistorical
pastand lacksany
orientation.
future
Gloveralsocriticizes
ofsymbol.
He compares
Jung's
Jung's
conception
andFreud'sdefinitions
andconcludes
thata symbol
forJungis morethan
or, as Jungwouldsay,a sign.For Jung,"A symbol
just a substitute
a
clearand definite
seeks
goal withthehelpof a certainline
purposely
2
forthefuture
concurs
psychic
development."ErnestJones,a Freudian,
withGlover.He chargesJungwithmakingthe conceptof symbol
of usingthetermsymbolas meaning"anymentalprocess
meaningless,
26 Jones
thatis substituted
foranother."
arguesthatJung'sworkon the
of symbolsbecomeslostin a maze of mysticism
anagogicsignification
and occultism.Jung,Jonescontends,abandonssciencein favorof
referto what
and occultism
obscurantism.27
Jones'chargesofmysticism
20. Ibid.,p. 153.
21. Ibid.,p. 154.
22. Ibid.
23. Ibid.,p. 128.
24. Ibid.,p. 181.
25. EdwardGlover,Freud or Jung,p. 77.
26. ErnestJones,"The Theory of Symbolism,"in Papers on Psychoanalysis
(London: Bailliere,Tindalland Cox, 1948), p. 117.
27. Ibid.,p. 136.
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Marcusehas calledJung'sabuseofthetruth
valueofimagination.
Marcuse assertsthatJunghas eliminated
the criticalinsights
of Freud's
theorywiththeemphasison the "retrospective"
qualitiesof imagination.28He prefers
Freud'sconceptions
of fantasy
and symbol,
yethere
too (as in thecase of a conception
of psychicenergy)he mustrevise
Freud.WhileMarcuseappearsto clingto Freud,he actuallymoves
closerto Jung.
MarcusearguesthatFreudrestores
to itsrights:"As a
imagination
mentalprocess,fantasy
has a truthvalue of
fundamental,
independent
its own,whichcorresponds
to an experience
of its own-namely,the
29 Marcuse
of
surmounting antagonistic
reality."
impliesthatFreud's
of
and
in
some
conceptions fantasy symbol
waygiveevidencethatthere
within
the
that
has
remained
"untouched"
resides,
mind,something
by
is
one-dimensional
this
to
Marcuse?
Marcuse
society.Why
important
doesnotwantto advocatethereturn
to a primordial
time;thedialectical
natureofhisthought
not
would permit
this.He wantsto describea time
the
after newrationality
and theNew Sensibility
theway
haveprepared
fora different
and nonrepressive
formodernindustrial
realityprinciple
of fantasy
is limitedto a resociety.He arguesthatJung'sconception
stateof mindand being,but thismisrepresents
gressionto a primitive
theconceptsof symbol
Jung.Jung,in fact,accusesFreudof reducing
and fantasy
to purelycausalterms.
factis alwaysbecomingand
Jungarguesthateverypsychological
creative:
The psychological
is Janus-faced-it
moment
looksbothbackwards
andforwards.
italso prepares
forthefuture
Becauseitis becoming,
event.30

as wellas causally.
Fantasy,he states,has to be understood
purposively
To speaksolelyin causaltermsis forJungto speaknotof symbols
but
ofsymptoms,
sincesymbols
havea future
do
orientation
and symptoms
to Jung,Freud'ssymbolsare actuallysymptoms
or
not.31According
orientation.
Moredirectly,
that
signsthatlackanyfuture
Jungrecognizes
direction.
Whatis ironicis thatFreud,whom
musthavea future
symbols
Marcuseturnsto,deniesthis,although
Marcuse'stherapeutic
visionrehavea backwardand forward
direction-backto a
quiresthatsymbols
as a modelfora nonrepressive
future.
nonrepressive
pastand forward
28. Marcuse,Eros and Civilization,pp. 134-135.
29. Ibid.,p. 130.
30. Carl G. Jung,PsychologicalTypes,trans.H. Godwin Baynes (New York:
Harcourt,Brace and Company,Inc., 1926), p. 578.
31. Ibid.,p. 580.
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and sensationintuition,
feeling,
thought,
Fantasy,forJung,combines
of
the
He
believes
that
both
Adler
and Freud
all thefunctions
psyche.
to semeiotic
sincetheyreducefantasies
expressions.
rejectimagination
For Jung,whatFreudcalls symbolsare actuallysignsforelementary
that
Marcuseseemsunableto accepttheconclusion
instinctive
processes.
the more
it is Jung,ratherthanFreud,who has the morepowerful,
ofsymbolandfantasy.
transcendent,
conceptions
function.
and fantasy
and unifying
For Jung,symbols
havea creative
deever
for
has
creative
is
"the
soil
that
brought
Fantasy
everything
32
hermeneutic
of
his
to
own
description
velopment humanity." Jung's
he attaches
theimportance
ofsymbols
conception
perhapsbestindicates
to them:
indication
Forthesignificance
ofa symbol
is notthatitis a disguised
of something
thatis generally
known,butthatit is an endeavorto
and only
unknown
elucidateby analogywhatis as yetcompletely
in processofformation.
to
that
whichis
The fantasy
us
represents
the
form
of
more
or
under
a
less
justdeveloping
appositeanalogy.
we destroy
reduction
to something
known,
By analytical
universally
to its value and
theactualvalueof thesymbol;it is appropriate
to giveit an hermeneutical
interpretation.33
meaning
A synthesis
ofMarcuseand Jungcan revitalize
thetherapeutic
funcas
tionof politicalphilosophy.
For Marcuse,thepoliticalphilosopher
which
to
elaborate
in
dimension
the
aesthetic
symbols
therapist
attempts
can serveas modelsfora nonrepressive
which
Thesesymbols,
reality.
come fromtheunconscious
can
and are approachedthrough
fantasy,
the
total
administration
of
When
one-dimensional
penetrate
society.
to Freud,however,
Marcuseturned
offantasy
as
he founda description
a processrootedinconsciousness
ofa symbol
as a singleanda definition
dimension
Does Marcusehaveto abandonhisvision?Not if
substitute.
he turnsto Jungwherehe can findevidenceto supporthis therapeutic
vision.
For bothMarcuseand Jung,
involves
thereintegration
ofthe
therapy
For Marcuse,
unconscious
as a curativeforatrophiedconsciousness.
is no longera validreasonforrepression;
andforJungtheneed
scarcity
to developautonomy
is no longera validreasonfortherepression
ofthe
that
can
have
a
theraunconscious.
unconscious
the
Jungargues
positive,
The unconscious,
accordpeuticvalueand is dangerous
onlyifignored.
32. C. G. Jung,CollectedPapers on AnalyticPsychology(London: Bailliere,
Tindalland Cox, 1922), p. 468.
33. Ibid.
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ingto Jung,is nota "demonicalmonster"buta "neutral"naturalentity."'4
The dangercomingfromtheunconscious,he posits,is a functionof the
degree to which the unconscioushas been ignoredor repressed.Jung
argues that the ego-consciouspersonalityis not the whole person.He
contendsthatmodernman is splitofffromthecollectiveman and is even,
at times,in oppositionto him."' Althoughhe concedesthatsome degree
of resistanceto theunconsciousis necessarybothforthedevelopmentof
species and individualautonomy,Jungarguesthatthisquest forautonomyhas become too one-sided."6He, like Marcuse,is not withouthope.
He believes it is possible for the unconsciousto compensatefor overand rationalizedmodernconsciousness.And again, like
intellectualized
Marcuse, Junghas a therapeuticvisionwhichinvolvesthe reintegration
of theunconscious:
But sinceeverything
livingstrivesforwholeness,theinevitableonesidednessof our conscious life is continuallybeing correctedand
compensatedby theuniversalhumanbeingin us, whose goal is the
ultimateintegrationof conscious and unconscious,or better,the
assimilationof theego to a widerpersonality.7
Jungcontendsthatmodernman uses dogma to replacethe realitiesof
the processesof thecollectiveunconscious."8In turn,the moderncondiof symbols,"" in
tion is best characterizedby an "impoverishment
whichour symbolshave lost meaningbecause we are ignorantof their
relationto our psychicprocesses.In otherwords,as modernmen we
receivesymbolsand do notrealizethattheycome fromwithinourselves.
Jungreasonsthatwe accept thisdogmaticconditionbecause of a fearof
that is, if we "descend" into the unconscious,
"egocentricsubjectivity,"
we will be overwhelmedby our own inadequacy and become drowned
in a sea of subjectivity
withoutsignpostsor guides. Jungcountersthis
fearwiththeassertionhe so oftenmakes,thatthecollectiveunconscious
40 and thatit is
is "sheerobjectivity"
dangerousonlyifignored.Although
we cannotknowthe collectiveunconsciousdirectly,we can be aware of
its presencesand its meaningforour existence.
34. Carl G. Jung, The Archetypes and the Collective Unconscious, trans.

R. F. C. Hull, Bollingen Series 10 (Princeton: PrincetonUniversityPress,
1974):4.
35. Ibid.,p. 78.
36. Ibid.,p. 124.
37. Ibid.,p. 78.
38. Ibid.,p. 12.
39. Ibid., p. 14.
40. Ibid.,p. 22.
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as
Whatappearsin thevisionoftheperson(thepoliticalphilosopher
creation
is the
modeofartistic
whofunctions
in thevisionary
therapist)
The politicalphilosopher
cannot"create"a symcollective
unconscious.
fromthepsyche;buthe
bol, forsymbolsmustcometo theindividual
to tap thehealingpowerof thesesymbols.This is what
can attempt
andif
Marcuseattempts
to do withhisvisionofa nonrepressive
reality;41
evidenceto
we turnto Jung,we see thatthereis somepsychoanalytic
thisvision.
support
III. Conclusion
Othersimilarities
betweenMarcuseand Jungare apparent.Marcuse's
in pro"innateideas"can be said to correspond
to Jung's"archetypes"
and function.
Marcuse'sinnateideas,likeJung'sarcheposedstructure
substance
themselves;
types,are without
theyonlyserveto providethe
formofthesynthesis
ofthesenseexperience.
arenot
Jungian
archetypes
theproductof repressed
or personalexperience
butare uniindividual
whichhavean objectiveexistence.
versalcollectivities
Likewise,Marcuseaninnateideascannot"possibly
be givenin theimmediate
experience
underwhichtheimmediate
as
appearas 'negative,'
givennormsofthings
42
denialof theirinherent
their
possibilities, truth."
forMarcuseis theunityofopposites,
theeliminaWhatis intolerable
tionofdialectical
in life
tension.43
Jungconcursandarguesthatprogress
can comeonlythrough
thetensionofopposites.44It is thisJungian
emMarcuse,by
phasison tensionwhichcan "charge"Marcuse'ssymbols.
restricts
his symbolsto contents
positing
onlya personalunconscious,
therepressive
whichhave passedthrough
society.The symbolsthemofindividual
selves,then,becomemerereflections
repressive
experiences.
are
the
contents
of thecollective
which
unconscious,
Jung'sarchetypes,
are thepsychological
of Marcuse'sinnateideas; and Jung's
equivalent
external
of the archetypes,
can revitalize
as
manifestations
symbols,
Marcuse'svision.
andtheconJungarguesthata doctormustdealwiththeunconscious
If
sciousaspectsof a patient's
the
of
function
personality.45 therapeutic
41. Marcuse, Counterrevolution
and Revolt (Boston: Beacon Press, 1972),
p. 70.
42. Ibid.
43. Ibid.,p. 129.
44. C. G. Jung,Two Essays on AnalyticalPsychology,trans.R. F. C. Hull,
BollingenSeries 10 (Princeton:PrincetonUniversity
Press,1953):53
45. C. G. Jung,The UndiscoveredSelf, trans. R. F. C. Hull (New York:
MentorBooks, 1957), pp. 86-87.
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is tobe revitalized,
mustrecogphilosophy
political
political
philosophers
nizethepowerofunconscious
Politicalphilosophy
cannotconrealities.
tinueto conceiveof man as "simplex"ratherthan"duplex."46 It is
evolveto meetthechangthathumanknowledge
imperative
continually
reality.We mustnot stoptheflowof ining demandsof a changing
in oneThis is whatis happening
stinctual
energyintoour existence.
dimensional
society:thistensionof oppositesand the accompanying
ifit
can becomepowerful
Politicalphilosophy
havebeenstifled.
energy
and
into
the
and
takes
account
conscious
this
energy
taps
archetypal
of
existence.
human
unconscious
aspects
46. Ibid.,p. 96.
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